Conventional piezoelectric sensors cannot record the force fluctuations at high frequencies to monitor serrated chip formation. Recently, force measurements by using digital image correlation (DIC) have been reported thanks to imaging devices that become more and more efficient, thereby opening possibilities of high rate acquisition. This study proposes to apply DIC based on closed-form solutions in order to measure cutting forces at camera acquisition frequency. The considered displacement fields are obtained from the Flamant-Boussinesq solution. This method is first applied to picture pairs shot during the cut and then to a full sequence of pictures recorded upon orthogonal cutting of hardened AISI 52100 steel with a c-BN tool. To validate part of the corresponding mechanism, the change of cutting forces is finally investigated when chip segments are formed.
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Introduction
In the case of hard machining, serrated chips are produced at high segmentation rate up to 30 kHz (Poulachon and Moisan, 2000) . Therefore the change of cutting forces during chip segment formation cannot be recorded by conventional force sensors. Due to their quartz cells, the mechanical bandwidth is commonly of the order of 4 kHz and decreases with the mass on the sensor. This lack of information leads the authors to considerer the mean forces recorded for surface integrity predictions. The numerical model (Umbrello and Rotella, 2012) or the mechanistic cutting forces prediction (Ren and Altintas, 2000) are identified with the mean force levels. Coupled with metallurgical and thermal considerations, Chou and Song (2003) explained the influences of both forces and temperature on the so-called "white layer" formation. However these simulations only considered continuous external loadings (i.e., forces and thermal flux) as in Oxley's predictive machining theory (Oxley, 1989) . Yang and Liu (2015) employed a predictive cutting force model in order to determine a plastically deformed area inside the workpiece by solving the Flamant-Boussinesq analytical problem for kinematic fields and Hooke's law for stress calculation. However, the suitability of the displacement modeling has not been checked in terms of inner displacements in the material.
With the growth of computer performances, many numerical models of orthogonal cutting of hard materials have been proposed. Movahhedy et al. (2002) exposed the existence of a dead zone of material in front of a negative chamfered c-BN tool, which is commonly used in hard machining, with an ALE thermomechanical modeling. Only continuous chips are simulated whereas hard cutting mostly generates serrated chips. Mabrouki and Rigal (2006) investigated thermal softening influences on chip formation of hardened AISI 4340 steel and succeeded in simulating a serrated chip. The cutting force extracted from the simulation presented oscillations with an amplitude of about 16% of the mean level. Yet no comparison with experimentally measured cutting forces was performed. High frequency cutting force measurements are desirable for simulation or modeling improvements.
From an experimental point of view, digital image correlation (DIC) is appealing in the case of machining thanks to the development of high-speed optical sensors. In terms of frame rate, exposure time, resolution and noise, high speed imaging devices are now efficient for recording images of cutting operations at commonly used cutting speed V c and uncut chip thickness h conditions (e.g., 2.5 ≤ V c ≤ 5 m/s Pujana et al., 2008) . However, to get accurate measurements with higher spatial resolutions of the strain fields, the experimental configuration and the full acquisition device employed are critical. Arriola et al. (2011) set-up a fixed tool experimentation, as most works, thus avoiding synchronization issues between the imaging device and the cutting test. Unfortunately, this configuration mostly leads to blurred images of the workpiece that only enable for primary shear zone analysis. In all experimental configurations, the DIC analysis is performed with side observations of the specimen during orthogonal cutting focusing on small zones to be consistent with the depth of field limitations.
In solid mechanics, full field measurements and identification procedures are widely used (Sutton et al., 2009; Grédiac and Hild, 2012) . Two types of DIC approaches have been developed over the years. The first one, which is referred to as local, consists of independently registering small interrogation windows. The information that is kept is the mean displacement of the window, which is assigned to its center (Sutton et al., 2009 ). The second approach, which is referred to global, registers the whole region of interest (Hild and Roux, 2012a) . One of its advantages lies in the fact that direct couplings can be obtained with finite element simulations, for instance, for identification purposes (Roux and Hild, 2008) . If kinematic closed-form solutions are available, the measurement and identification steps can be performed in one single analysis by resorting to so-called integrated approaches .
In a previous communication an imaging device synchronized with a milling machine has been introduced allowing the specimen to be motionless while the tool is moving in a planing operation (Baizeau et al., 2015) . The present study includes the two previously discussed needs, namely, confirm the analytical model for displacement estimation, and then perform cutting force measurements in the case of orthogonal cutting of hardened AISI 52100 steel. DIC will be used as a load sensor by resorting to the Flamant-Boussinesq solution. It is an extension of the concept of "stress gauge" (Roux et al., 2005) . Two different but complementary cameras are utilized sequentially. The first one, producing picture pairs, aims to confirm the selected analytical model. The second one is used to record a full movie of the cut but with lower accuracy.
After introducing the problem in Section 2, the Flamant-Boussinesq elementary solution for cutting force measurement is presented. This model is first identified and validated with a measured displacement field via global DIC. The model is then employed as kinematic basis for an integrated approach thereby improving the overall performances (Section 3). After detailing the experimental set-up used to record pictures that are processed to measure cutting forces, both techniques (i.e., the identification by post-processing measured displacement fields and integrated DIC) are compared and limits are presented. Section 4 reports cutting force measurements during serrated chip formation recorded by the high speed camera and validates some of the theories on serrated chip formation during hard cutting.
Problem description
The studied case is a planing operation performed on a 56 HRC 150 hardened AISI 52100 bearing steel (ISO:683-17, 2014 ) with a Arno AH7510 grade c-BN insert (reference CNGA120408 FN). The cutting edge radius is measured at r n = 23.6 ± 0.9 m with focus variation measurement. A specific tool holder, presented by Baizeau et al. (2015) , that ensures a clearance angle˛n = 7 • and a rake angle n = 7 • , is used. It also adjusts the insert orientation so that a rectilinear portion of the cutting edge is employed to cut the specimen in orthogonal cutting condition (planing). The specimen thickness b =2.5 mm was chosen to be smaller than the c-BN insert. In this particular configuration (see Fig. 1 ), the cutting force F c (N) in the x-direction can be considered as the resultant normal force studied by Flamant (1892) . The author expressed the displacement field induced by a normal linear load applied to an elastic semi-infinite medium. Boussinesq (1892) generalized the previous results to any loading direction. In a planing configuration, the resultant thrust force F D (N) is acting as the orthogonal load (i.e., along the y-direction). Therefore, an identification of the load components is proposed starting from the measured displacement fields and assuming that the material is elastic.
Flamant-Boussinesq solution
The Flamant-Boussinesq solution is first given for plain strain configurations. It is convenient to introduce the complex representation of the considered 2D-space, namely z = x + iy = r e iÂ . The coordinate system origin is chosen to be the force application point as shown in Fig. 2 .
The stress function (Airy potential) of an orthogonal line force f y (N/mm) acting along a straight boundary with a width b (mm) was expressed by Flamant (1892) 
The stress distribution is then obtained by integrating in the space (Â ∈ [−( /2), ( /2)]). Considering an elastic behavior of the material, the strains and displacements are computed. In order to determine integration constants, it is assumed that:
• d is large in terms of St Venant principle with respect to the studied area. The same calculation has been performed by Boussinesq (1892) with a tangential line force f x (N/mm) for which the stress function becomes
Last, the total displacement field u FB induced by any force combination in the material is expressed by superposition of the displacements induced by the normal and tangential forces
with
where and are Lamé's coefficients.
Model identification with measured kinematic field
Let {u m } t = {u 1 , . . ., u n , . . ., u N } be measured displacements on the specimen at a number of points M n (z n ) with n = 1, . . ., N. In the present work, this field is obtained by Q4-DIC over a regular mesh with a global approach using 4-noded elements (Besnard et al., 2006) . If there is no rigid body motion, the measured displacement should be as close as possible to the Flamant-Boussinesq solution.
Because of vibrations for example, rigid body motions occur during the experiment. Therefore rigid body translations (t x , t y ) and rotation ω have to be added to the kinematic basis u FB (z n , f x , f y , t x , t y , ω)
The identification procedure is based upon a least squares procedure. It consists of minimizing the sum of squared differences
with respect to the five unknown parameters (i.e., f x , f y , t x , t y , ω) gathered in the column vector {p}, which leads to a linear system of equations
Last, let us mention that the application point of the load for Flamant-Boussinesq solution (Eq. (5)) is selected as the intersection of the rake face and the flank face of the tool.
Integrated approach
Another approach is to identify directly the parameter vector {p} by resorting to integrated DIC . Contrary to the previously presented identification procedure, the kinematic basis for displacement measurements consists of the Flamant-Boussinesq fields in addition to the rigid body motions. The gray level conservation principle is applied between a reference image I and a deformed image J. The sum of squared gray level differences
is minimized over the considered region of interest (ROI) with respect to the five unknown parameters. A Newton-Raphson scheme is followed, which leads to successive linearizations and corrections (Hild and Roux, 2012) [M]{ıp} = {b}
andJ(z) = J(z + u FB (z, {p})), ∇ I(z) = I ,x (z) + i I ,y (z), where {p} is the current estimate of the sought parameters, and {ıp} the parameter corrections. At convergence, one way of checking the quality of the registration is to analyze the gray level residuals
and to compare them with acquisition noise. This is a way of detecting model errors (e.g., areas where the hypothesis of elasticity is not valid). By having measured the parameter vector {p}, the acting forces are known because they are the first and the second component of {p}. The application point of the load is kept the same for the identification procedure using Q4-DIC measurements and integrated DIC (referred to as I-DIC in the sequel).
Validation of cutting force measurement
Both approaches of force measurements via the Flamant-Boussinesq solutions have been implemented in Matlab ® . The following section presents the experimental set-up used to validate the measurements in the case of planing.
Experimental set-up with double-frame sCMOS imager
The planing operation has been performed along the x-axis of a DMG DMC85V 3-axis milling machine having linear motors that enable for a translation speed up to 2 m/s. A gradual acceleration has been performed in order to minimize vibrations and to reach the targeted cutting speed few centimeters before material contact. The side of the specimen has been observed by a LaVision sCMOS double-frame imager with a x10 Mitutoyo telecentric lens providing a resolution of 0.66 m/pixel on the 2560 × 2160 pixel sCMOS sensor encoded over 16 bits (Fig. 3) . Picture pairs composed of two frames (f 0 and f 1 ) are recorded at frequency of 15 Hz with an adjustable inter-framing time dt if ranging from 120 ns to 30 ms and a minimum exposure time of 10 ms. To get non-blurred images, the scene has been lit by a compact dual-cavity pulsed Nd:YAG 30 mJ laser . Each laser performs a 5 ns flash, which is giving the effective exposure time, delayed by dt if . A liquid light guide ended by an expander is utilized to homogeneously light the scene. The laser head and the imager are synchronized by the Programmable Timing Unit (PTU).
Based on the incremental signal counting of the x-linear encoder, a triggering system has been developed to capture the cutting tool in the 1.7 × 1.4 mm observed field. A total of three pairs (i.e., 6 frames) have been recorded for each cutting test as presented in Fig. 4 . During the experiment, cutting forces F c (N) and F D (N) have been monitored by a Kistler 9119AA2 piezoelectric dynamometer and its charge amplifier (Kistler 5019A). Thanks to a NI cDAQ-9188 acquisition device, NI 9215 analog and NI 9401 digital counting acquisition cards, once the cutting forces, the triggering signal of the PTU and the x-position have been recorded synchronously with the same time clock allowing F c (N), F D (N), x (mm) and V c (m/min) to be known at the time of acquisition of the picture pair P2 during the cutting process. Two other picture pairs are also recorded, namely, one before the cut (P1) and one at the end (P3).
After having flattened the upper side of the specimen with unrecorded planing operations, the orthogonal cutting test has been performed ten times in the same configuration with V c = 1.5 m/s, h = 0.1 mm, b = 2.5 mm over a length of 40 mm (i.e., length of the specimen).
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Force and kinematic measurement during hard cutting
For the force measurement or the kinematic field analysis, DIC is performed between a reference image I and a deformed image J that are respectively P1 f 0 and P2 f 0 . The application point of the load is selected as the intersection of the rake face and the flank face of the tool on picture J. For the Flamant-Boussinesq fields, the elastic properties of the material are set to E = 210 GPa for the Young's modulus and = 0.3 for the Poisson's ratio (Eq. (4)). The DIC analyses are then performed for a ROI selected in the material which behaves elastically (i.e., few dozen micrometers under the cutting edge). The estimated levels of the cutting forces with both approaches using the Flamant-Boussinesq basis are in good agreement for each trial (see Fig. 5a and b). This result cross-validates both identification routes based on pictures only. However, deviations appear from the mean value of the conventionally measured cutting forces. For example an overestimation up to 40% is observed for trial 7 in the case of the thrust force and up to 30% for the same trial in the case of the force in the cutting direction. These differences can be explained with observation proposed in Section 4: although the timing of the picture is well mastered, the instant of the segment formation during the picture is not controlled. That leads to high fluctuations on the force measurement by I-DIC that the dynamometer is not able to record.
By analyzing the mean cutting forces (Fig. 5c) , the levels estimated by the developed methods are in very good agreement with the dynamometer readings. A higher deviation about the mean value for both the cutting force and the thrust force is still obtained. Less than 1% and 5% error for respectively the cutting force and the penetration force are obtained with I-DIC. These results fully validate the integrated approach.
In terms of kinematic field, the relevance of the Flamant-Boussinesq model is validated by comparing the Q4-DIC measurements (Fig. 6a) for which no mechanical statement is made apart from the continuity requirement of the displacements and the identification results shown in Fig. 6b . The latter ones are themselves very close to the measurements provided by I-DIC (Fig. 6c) . This constitutes an additional full-field validation of the proposed framework.
The map presented in Fig. 7a shows the relative error
of the displacement estimation obtained by the Flamant-Boussinesq model with respect to Q4-DIC measurements. A mean error of 5.1% is found for the studied case. The displacement field measured by the integrated approach (Fig. 6c) is closer to Q4-DIC results since the error map shown in Fig. 7b leads to a mean value of about 4%. This is due to the fact that the least squares technique used herein to post-process the measured fields is not weighted by the covariance matrix associated with the uncertainty of the measured degrees of freedom. Conversely, integrated DIC automatically weights the measurements since all pixels are considered on an equal footing (Mathieu et al., 2015) . In both methods, the displacement error increases at the back of the cutting edge. This can be explained by the difficulty of performing Q4-DIC (and I-DIC) since the gray level conservation is not fully satisfied close to the machined surface (Baizeau et al., 2015) . The integrated approach proposed herein will be preferred in order to avoid the identification step of Q4-DIC measurements. With all the previous discussions, the ability of cutting force measurement via integrated DIC based on the Flamant-Boussinesq solution is validated. However there are also some limitations that are exposed in the following section.
Measurement limitations
Despite the fact that the developed method is completely integrated, it cannot be performed if the cutting forces are so small or the Young's modulus so high that they generate displacements of the same order of magnitude as the measurement uncertainties due to the whole acquisition device (e.g., camera electrical noise, lighting, machine-tool vibrations). This standard uncertainty level is of the order of one tenth of a pixel for Q4 elements of edge size =8 pixels. It is calculated by Q4-DIC with the two pictures P1 f 0 and P1 f 1 prior to loading and therefore corresponds to the standard resolution. This resolution level explains the high frequency fluctuations that can be seen in Fig. 6a .
A good knowledge of the elastic material properties is also a key information for an accurate estimation of the cutting forces. As shown in Eq. (4), the displacements and the forces are proportional to the Young's modulus. Having misestimated the Young's modulus directly impacts the results. The fact that the mean force levels measured by the dynamometer and both DIC approaches are very close validates the value of the Young's modulus.
Finally, a dual frame imager with a low repetition rate (i.e., the presented case) can be employed for recording cutting tests with serrated chip but the lack of control of the instant of chip formation led us to use a high speed camera. With the use of the integrated approach, which is faster than the identification with Q4-DIC fields, this type of chip formation is studied with I-DIC.
Serrated chip formation analysis
In the case of hard machining, serrated chips are produced at high frequency. To analyze the chip formation, multiple images are needed during a chip segment formation. For this purpose, a second experiment has been developed.
Experimental set-up with high speed camera
The experimental environment used is the same as presented in Section 3.1. Only the lighting source, the camera and the PTU have changed. An ultra-high speed camera Photron Fastcam SA-Z with a 12-bit monochrome CMOS sensor has been mounted in the milling machine. A high power LED lighting source has been specially developed to get clear pictures even at 1 Mfps. The triggering device is kept the same and is directly working with the camera without any PTU interface. The same experimental sequence as previously mentioned (Section 3.1) is followed. However, to improve the quality of the analyze, a lower cutting speed: V c = 1 m/s, is chosen. Therefore more picture are captured during a segment formation.
The number of pictures recorded during a cutting test is set in order to get multiple images during a chip segment formation. The selected frame rate is 50,000 fps with an exposure time of 10 s. Two sequences of 100 images have been recorded. The first sequence before the process (i.e., unloaded configuration), and the second during the planing test (corresponding to the whole pass of the cutting edge in the scene). In the second sequence, 30 successive pictures {J 1 , . . ., J i , . . ., J 30 } have been selected to be analyzed with the developed I-DIC approach. Each image is registered with a reference image I chosen in the first sequence of 100 pictures. The J i images correspond to the generation of 4 segments with the tool crossing through the middle of the pictures.
The determination of the force application point has been performed the same way as previously mentioned (Section 3.2) on the first picture (J 1 ) of the set of deformed images. Due to the displacement of the tool, this application point has to be recalculated for each image. An automatic procedure has been developed. The rigid body motion of the tool is measured with standard Q4-DIC between the deformed images J i with i ∈ [2, . . ., 30] and the first deformed image J 1 . Each value of the tool motion is then applied to the previously determined force application location in order to move this point for every deformed image. Last, I-DIC calculations between each picture J i and the reference picture I are performed with the determined force application point in order to measure the instantaneous cutting force and the corresponding displacement field.
Cutting force during chip segments formation
The change of the cutting forces measured by I-DIC approach is reported in Fig. 8 . A periodic evolution of the forces is visible with a frequency of 6.9 kHz and an amplitude of 130 N and 90 N for respectively the cutting and thrust forces. This amplitude represents about 18% of the mean value during the test for the cutting force and 22% for the thrust force.
Each time the cutting force reaches a minimum value, a chip segment is completely formed as observed in images 9 (Fig. 9a , segment number n − 1) and 17 (Fig. 9i, segment number n) . While the segment n − 1 is moving out (see image 10, Fig. 9b ), the cutter is moving forward and pushes on the remaining plastic part of the 45 • shear plane previously formed (for n − 1 segment), thereby increasing slowly the cutting force. In images 11, 12 and 13 (see Fig. 9c-e) , the undamaged material behind the n − 1 shear plane is compressed by the cutter without any out-of-plane distortions in the future segment. The cutting forces reach a maximum level at image 14 (Fig. 9f) , and simultaneously the material bulges over a triangle that will become the segment n. The loading applied by the cutting tool induces yielding of the material that starts shearing along a plane oriented at an angle of 45 • between the tool tip and the free surface as seen in image 15 (Fig. 9g) . The cutting force then decreases until the segment n starts sliding along the shear plane (see image 16, Fig. 9h ). The segment is completely formed and ejected as seen in image 17 (Fig. 9i) . The segment formation process is completed. By repeating each steps of the formation, a full chip is formed.
Influence of cutting parameters on cutting forces
Different cutting speed and uncut chip thickness conditions were analyzed thanks to the proposed methodology on films. The obtained mean cutting forces: F cm and F Dm and the fluctuation amplitudes: A Fc and A F D during segments formation are sum up in Table 1 . The force fluctuation amplitudes increase with the uncut chip thickness whereas the frequency decreases. The cutting speed has only an effect on the segmentation frequency that increases with the speed. The characteristic length of a segment Table 1 Effect of the cutting speed Vc and the uncut chip thickness h on mean cutting forces, fluctuation amplitude due to serrated chip formation and segments formation frequency.
Cutting conditions
Mean force Fluctuation Frequency (kHz) Ls, calculated according to Eq. (16), is not influenced by the cutting speed for h = 0.1 mm, and is Ls = 0.15 mm.
Conclusion
This study has presented a new methodology to measure cutting forces based on the elastic behavior of the machined material. Thanks to two complementary imaging devices (i.e., a double frame imager coupled with laser lighting and a high speed imaging camera with LED lighting), it has been possible to record, at commonly used cutting speed (i.e., between 1 and 2 m/s), multiple pictures of segment formation during hard machining of AISI 52100 steel cut with a c-BN tool. The first device shot two high definition pictures of the cut whereas the second one recorded a full movie of the segment formation but with lower quality.
The relevance of the Flamant-Boussinesq solution as a loading probe in terms of displacement field in the specimen was investigated with an inverse identification procedure to post-process Q4-DIC measurements. The estimated forces by this method are in good agreement (i.e., less than 5% error) with the mean cutting forces recorded by a piezoelectric sensor. The Flamant-Boussinesq solution was then implemented as displacement basis for an integrated DIC analysis and compared to Q4-DIC measurements. A 4% relative error on the kinematic field is reached. The mean force estimations of ten trials is close to the mean measured cutting forces but presents higher deviations. The new integrated approach has been validated according to the exposed results. The feasibility of "stress gauging" (Roux et al., 2005) has been shown herein not to measure elastic properties but to devise a load cell based on DIC measurements.
The second set-up was utilized to investigate the source of the forces measurement deviations. A whole movie of the cut was processed with the developed method. The cyclic fluctuations of the cutting forces were highlighted and represent about 20% of the mean measured cutting forces. Furthermore, having both the instantaneous cutting forces and the pictures, it was possible to link them experimentally in order to explain a segment formation. The influence of the cutting speed and the uncut chip thickness on forces fluctuation and segments formations frequency was exposed.
In the near future, the kinematic field and the cutting force measurements will be used for the validation of multiphysical simulations. In addition to thermal field, it can be used for more realistic constitutive equation identification, namely, the cutting test will become the mechanical test itself. Another outlook is to employ the Flamant-Boussinesq solution for surface integrity prediction in the material. Thus, with cutting forces models, the plastically deformed layer induced by the cutting operation could be estimated on a 3D-machined part.
